
HERRICK LIBRARY 
LIBRARIANS MEETING 

Minutes 
11/12/2012 

Secretary, Steve 
 

 Split Erinnae’s duties between the Secretary/Archives position and the second 
Access Services Coordinator position –  Brian and all 

o Went over Access Service’s list of Erinnae’s essential duties (see 
attachment) indicating which were to be part of the secretary’s position 
and which were part of the next daytime Access Services Coordinator’s 
position 

o Reviewed the two job descriptions which covered Erinnae’s 
responsibilities and made some editorial changes 

o Discussed training of the new hire and who will do what – those who 
were assigned secretarial tasks after Erinnae left will train the new person 
in those areas. Steve will help the new hire to understand the other tasks 
on the job description and in Erinnae’s manual and connect the new hire 
with the appropriate person for training on specific tasks and 
responsibilities. 

 LIBAnswers roll out – next steps – Brian and all 
o Brian discussed the work of the LibAnswers working group and the 

issues they are still grappling with:  who will receive the questions, where 
will the links be to LibAnswers on the website(s), how best to frame the 
answers to questions in a way that maximizes the stability of the answer 
over time, when to go live (not to steal Summon’s thunder), how to link 
LibAnswers to Summon.   

 Review Events and Room Reservation Policy – Ellen and all   
o Discussion ensued and it became clear that a rewrite of the policy may 

be needed after the library implements a new room reservation system.  
For the moment it was decided just to add a statement limiting the 
length of a room reservation to 3 hours.  Anything over 3 hours would 
require permission from Steve, or in his absence, one of the other 
librarians. Ellen will draft new language and share the updated pages 
with the librarians in case they have additional input. 

 Weeding Project(s) – next steps --  all 
o This project is going to be on the back burner for a while, due to all the 

other projects currently underway.  Steve would like to start with the 
Computer Science books and work with ITS and Brett to see what 
could/should be saved. 



 

 Touchpoints – where are we – next steps – all 
o We will revisit this process at the beginning of the spring semester. 

 Herrick All-Staff Meeting – topics? – all 
o An All-Staff Meeting will be scheduled for Thursday, November 29th.  

The bulk of the meeting will be a series of presentation looking at 
several new products/processes online: 

 LibAnswers – Brian 

 The Library Intranet in LibGuides – Ellen  

 Summon – Brian  

 AURA – Laurie 

 After the online presentation: 

 Process of Strategic Planning by the Librarians --  Steve 
and other librarians who may wish to comment/elaborate.  

 Continuation of Touchpoints work in the spring semester 
will be announced – Steve. 

 Building Cleaning – Steve and all 
o Steve needs to meet with Mike Sherman to discuss concerns. 

 Other 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Steve Crandall, Secretary of the meeting 


